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Get away and pray

Chosen by God

#blessed vs. #woe

Poor	vs.	Rich	

Hungry	vs.	Filled	

Weepers	vs.	Laughers	

Hated	vs.	Popular	

*NEXT WEEK:  He is Risen!

Questions for the Community
1. Do you get away and pray? Jesus made it his habit to speak with 

God in a crisis both to model this for us and because he was 
functioning out of his humanity. What is the next step of growing 
your inner life of prayer? 

2. Jesus chose the 12. God is still passing over the elite vessels for 
clay pots. Why is this? What makes a clay pot such a useful 
vessel for the treasure of the gospel? See 2 Corinthian’s 4:7 as a 
starter to the conversation.

3. Review the 4 “blessed are…” and 4 “woe” statements. Which 
one hits closest to home right now? Are you currently 
experiencing blessing or the woes? 

4. How are these matters (and the ones that follow in the text) a 
matter of life and death? Why is it so easy to be deceived in 
these topics?

5. If you have already made the decision to follow Jesus, take the 
time to humbly receive and review his truthful word on what 
matters most in life. Repent of areas that you have strayed, 
rejoice in ways you’ve experienced the #blessed life and pray for 
grace to keep close to him on the path to life. 

6. Nurture your appetites this week. Find ways to express in 
tangible ways that you believe this to be the way to life. As you 
look for it, these truths show up all around you in both positive 
and negative form. Pray for eyes to see through the glittery 
outside (temporal) to the often unimpressive inside (eternal). 
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